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Rice cooker capacity in Asia is measured by 6 ounce (by volume) cups of raw rice. Town Rice-Masters
use that standard. We also provide capacity by weight above.

 Commercial ETL and NSF listed

Large capacity rice cookers designed and built for commercial use.

 Can be used as a steamer

Put a steamer on top for steaming crabs or Mexican tortillas.

 Two Year Warranty

  

Stainless Steel Electronic
 57130 30 Cups, 120v

 57131 30 Cups, 230v
 
Cook and serve from the same unit. Automatically cooks
rice to perfection and keeps it hot for serving. The insulated
double wall body has heating elements to more evenly
warm rice than a bottom heat only rice cooker. The hinged,
heated cover reduces heat loss. The attractive stainless steel
exterior is easy to clean. Made by Town in the USA with
industrial components.

Features

Electronic Cook and Hold
Touch controls
Auto reset overheat protection
1/8" thick rice pot
On/Off Touch Switch with power indicator
NSF listed for cook and hold
Two Year Limited Warranty

(warranty starts from Town’s date of invoice)
Additional features include cook and hold lights, condensate collector, vented cover, silicon rubber cover
gasket, oil/water/grease resistant 14 gauge 3 wire electric power cord, rice cup, and paddle. This
RiceMaster will cook different kinds of rice. Our Owner’s Manual provides a good guide. With practice,
you will perfect the correct proportions of rice to water for your preferred type of rice.

 

Steamed rice is only the beginning  
Included in the manual are recipes for rice: Rice Pilaf, Jambalaya, Sweet Rice and Mexican Rice.  

 
Model Type Wt

57130 30 cups, 120 volt 24 lb

57131 30 cups, 230 volt 24 lb

57130P 30 cup replacement rice pot 5 lb

 

No. Watts Volts Amps Hz cook
 time*

capacities †
raw rice cooked rice

sizes
diam‡ x
height

57130 1750 120 18 60
57131 2240 230 12 50/60

34 min
40 min

11 lb (30
cups)

24 lb (60
cups)

15 1/4" x 14
3/4"

liquid capacity carton size cu ft units/carton ship wt cord length

14 1/2 qts 18” x 18” x 15” 4.2 1 26 lb 72"
* for better rice, allow 10 additional minutes for rice to cure after cooking

 † Capacities are approximate
 ‡ 18 1/2" with handles

  

 

 
Features:  

 Cook, Hold, and Serve
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